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Abstract
The subject area regards to metrology and measurement methods applied for non-
destructive investigation of electrical discharges occurring in oil insulation systems of
high-voltage devices. The main aim of performed research studies is a detailed and
multivariate analysis of physical phenomena associated with generation of electrical
partial discharges (PD), which occur in oil insulation of electrical equipment. An important
cognitive component was the verification whether the form of PD has an effect on the
energy contribution of the physical phenomena associated with their generation. For
investigating the physical processes associated with generation of PD, a system for
modelling, the study and analysis of physical phenomena associated with their generation
in insulating oil were designed and implemented. In particular, the PD were simulated
in three setups: (1) a surface system, (2) needle-needle system in insulating oil and (3)
needle-needle system in insulating oil with gas bubbles. In these experimental setups,
optical signals (IR, UV and visible), ultra–high frequency electromagnetic and high-
energy X-ray radiation, acoustic emission and thermal images were registered. Record‐
ed signals were subjected for multi-variant investigation and analyses in the time and
frequency domains. The contribution of particular physical phenomena was determined.
Keywords: partial discharge, non-destructive testing, signal processing and analysis,
paper-oil insulation, power transformer, diagnosis, non-conventional diagnosis of PD
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1. Introduction
The generation and development of partial discharges (PD) in solid, liquid and gas dielectrics
associate numerous physical phenomena. The most important are occurrence of a current pulse,
emission of  electromagnetic  waves  of  ultra–high frequency (UHF),  generation of  optical
radiation and high-energy radiation (X-/gamma rays), chemical transformations in the isolation,
an elastic shock deformation and the associated acoustic wave generation. Based on these
phenomena,  diagnostic  methods  have  been  developed  for  detection,  measurement  and
localization of PD, which may occur in insulating systems of power devices [1–8]. Currently,
the assessment of electrical discharges shall apply the following non-destructive methods:
electric [9–13], gas chromatography and acoustic emission (AE) [14–20] as well as the optical
method [21–23]. Measurements are also performed as approximation of the amount of emitted
heat, light and pressure changes in the PD generation area. It should be noted that each method
has its advantages and limitations in application. In the normal operation of power devices, PD
measurement by the electrical method is due to high levels of electromagnetic interference
practically impossible. In the method of gas chromatography, serious problem is regarding the
possibility of falsifying the test results while getting and transporting the insulating oil samples.
Whereas, in the EA method there are problems associated with the localization of PD genera‐
tion area location. At the same time, the information obtained through the application of these
methods is a direct reason for their intensive development and improvement. Works carried
out so far for the estimation of their applicability in the diagnosis of insulation systems of power
devices have focused mainly on issues related to the selection and improvement of the measuring
apparatus. They also concerned improvement of the recording methods, the analysis and
interpretation of  measurement  results  obtained mainly within modern signal  processing
algorithms and specialized computer software applied in this field. High-power transformer
diagnostics that is based on PD measurement issues a problem of selection of indicators that
would enable for correlation of measurements results with particular defects types, which are
the source of discharges. These indicators should properly characterize the phenomena of
formation and development of PD in insulating systems. Therefore, it appeared necessary to
execute experimental studies aimed in understanding the physical processes associated with
the generation of PD and thus enabling the evaluation of the energy contribution of individu‐
al phenomena using signal processing methods. In consequence, the results obtained with
different testing methods enabled for linking and identification of the dominant processes whose
measurement is essential for a proper evaluation of the measured isolation. Implementation of
such analyses should help to reduce the risk of errors in the diagnosed isolation evaluation,
which in turn can have a direct impact on economic and financial dimension.
The main cognitive objective of the research works was a detailed and multi-variant study of
the physical phenomena associated with formation and development of electrical PD gener‐
ated in liquid dielectrics. PD were measured with the following methods: acoustic, electric,
gas chromatography, optical spectroscopy. The following research hypothesis was set up in
the research: it is possible to experimentally investigate the physical processes associated with
generation of the fundamental forms of PD that may occur in insulating oil and their reciprocal
relation. This applies particularly to the development of a relationship and contribution of
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various forms of radiated energy. Consequently, it allowed identifying those physical phe‐
nomena, associated with the formation of PD, which are dominant in terms of energy and thus
have the greatest impact on the development of aging processes in the studied isolation. An
important cognitive element was estimation of whether the form of a PD affects the energy
contribution of the physical phenomena associated with their generation.
The results obtained may be applied for monitoring and comprehensive evaluation of the
considered isolation. Inclusion during the tests performed on-line, all of the results obtained
by different methods may increase the confidence of inference about the technical condition
of the insulation equipment, and thus it may contribute to increase their work reliability,
extend their operation time and avoid unexpected failures, which in turn can bring measurable
economic benefits. This applies in particular to large power transformers, in which investment
cost in relation to the total value of equipment used for transmission, distribution and
distribution of electricity represents about 20%. Moreover, the expected cost of transformer
failure in extreme cases can exceed up to five times its purchase price, while the total costs of
the non-invasive diagnostic measurements of transformer insulation systems do not exceed
10% of its repairs cost. The above-mentioned findings justify the broad diagnostic procedures
conducted within the research, the scope of which is correlated with the technical and economic
importance of the measured electric power equipment.
2. The experimental part
To investigate the physical phenomena associated with generation of PD, a research station
allowing for simulation and studying the phenomena of PD generation in insulating oil was
designed and practically implemented. Also, the spark gaps for modelling of PD in surface
(SURF), needle-needle (NN) and needle-needle with gas (air) bubbles (NNB) systems were
designed and manufactured. The multi-variate experimental studies, performed under
laboratory conditions, consisted of simultaneous recording of acoustic emission, electrical and
optical signals, electromagnetic radiation of ultra–high frequency and high-energy X-, alpha,
beta and gamma rays, which were generated by three considered fundamental forms of PD.
The mentioned methods were applied during all planned trails. The trails included PD
generation at different supply voltage levels, starting from 0 V and finishing by the breakdown
voltage, which was different in the sub-sequential trials.
A professional test apparatus which enables measurement and analysis of acoustic emission
(AE) signals was applied: PULSE DynXI system type 3050-B-A4 from Bruel&Kjael, numerical
measuring instrument type 945A from SVAN, instrumentation transducers 4514-B-001
100mV/g and 4513-B-002 500mV/g, amplifiers with the power suppliers type Nexus from
Bruel&Kjael, instrumentation cards Acquitec CH-3160, instrumentation computer Dell E6400
ATG, instrumentation computer Atlas ATXB-150. The AE signals were recorded for each type
of PD modelling setup and for various levels of the supply voltage. Results of studies related
to the AE are depicted in Section 3.3.
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In order to implement the proposed research works connected with measurement and analysis
of optical radiation generated by the modelled basic forms of PD, a spectrometer, HR4000 from
Ocean Optics, equipped with multi-grating which allows for analysis of optical radiation
spectra in the range from at least 270 to 1700 nm with a resolution of about 0.5 nm, was applied.
The recorded signal is supplied to the grid by optical fibre. The sensor can be immersed in the
insulating oil, which enabled measurements in the very vicinity of the PD generation location.
The studies included measurement trails conducted at various distances of the sensor to the
PD generation area. Results of studies related to the spectrophotometry are depicted in
Section 3.2.
Also, a professional UVollé camera from OFIL, which enables registration of PD in the
ultraviolet spectrum (in the range from 250 to 280 nm) and visible region, was applied. This
camera can not be immersed in oil, thus UV measurements were performed at larger distances
to the PD generation area, outside of the tank, where the electrodes were mounted. The analysis
of results depicted no UV radiation outside of the tank; thus, this analysis is not included in
this chapter.
Furthermore, the equipment included a PDS 100 device from Double that allows for meas‐
urements of the electromagnetic disturbances levels in the range from 50 MHz to 1 GHz.
Additional measurement and research apparatus include: a multi-channel PD measurement
and detection system with the electrical method, equipped with PD detectors, an external
module for interferences elimination, UHF probe and software to analyze and evaluate the
measuring results, according to the requirements of IEC 60270–2000 standard. Results of
studies related to the electrical and UHF methods are depicted in Section 3.1.
Another instrument, which was partly built and partly purchased, is a setup for study of high-
energy radiation comprising X-, gamma, alpha and beta ray sensors and equipment for
acquisition of pulses representing the measured value of radiation (counters). Similar as it was
the case of UV camera, the high-energy radiation sensor was mounted near the oil surface, at
a larger distance to the PD generation area. The analysis of results depicted no high-energy
radiation outside of the tank, thus this analysis is not included in this chapter. If interested,
the reader is referred to [24,25], where the authors present results of PD high-energy radiation
measurements in a gas-insulated system.
During an 8-hour period of time, the emitted infrared radiations were registered using an
infrared camera, type ThermoGear G100EX, from NEC that allows for registration of electro‐
magnetic radiation in the range from 8 to 13 microns, which is in the mid-infrared (MIR)
frequency band (typically 5–30 microns). The camera is equipped with NS9500Lite software
that is used to analyze the thermal images. Results of studies related to the infrared technology
are depicted in Section 3.4.
The measuring setup along with the applied instrumentation and chosen preliminary results
of the considered research were described in detail in [26], thus its presentation was omitted
in this chapter. For archiving and processing of the measured data, numerical procedures
implemented in the Matlab programming environment were applied.
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The physical and chemical properties of applied insulation oil were investigated by means of
a chromatographic analysis of collected oil samples, which was conducted by a specialist
chemical laboratory. Results of studies related to chromatography are depicted in Section 3.5.
3. Analysis of measurement results
All gathered signals were subjected to a comprehensive processing and analysis. In the
following sections, the achieved results are given. The particular measurement methods are
juxtaposed for the three measuring setups for better comparison.
3.1. Results of analysis obtained using the electrical and UHF methods
The first step in the analysis of data gathered with the electrical and UHF method was to
consider the background environment. Figure 1 depicts the spectrum of UHF sweep, at which
there were no significant interferences detected. In Figures 2–4 the UHF amplitude spectra for
PD measured in the needle-needle system with air bubbles, the needle-needle system and the
surface system are depicted, respectively. Based on these spectra, three frequencies for each
setup were selected, at which the UHF measurements were performed:
• For the NN system: 350, 480, 580 MHz
• For the NNB system: 350, 460, 560 MHz
• For the SURF system: 390, 485, 570 MHz
Figure 1. The UHF amplitude spectrum for background noise.
Figure 2. The UHF amplitude spectrum for PD measured in the needle-needle system with air bubbles.
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Figure 3. The UHF amplitude spectrum for PD measured in the needle-needle system.
Figure 4. The UHF amplitude spectrum for PD measured in the surface system.
The gathered charges, measured with the electrical method and voltages, measured with the
UHF method were subjected to further analysis. The collected data were depicted in the form
of histograms, illustrating the relation of the apparent charge and voltage values, in the
function of time that was registered during 1 min for each trail. An example is depicted in
Figure 5.
Figure 5. Charge values measured with the electrical method at the frequency f = 480 MHz, during the generation of
PD at supply voltage U = 29 kV in the NN system.
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For each phase of the supply voltage, the maximal intensity was chosen. The resulted curve
was subjected for an interpolation using local regression and weighted linear least squares
with a second-degree polynomial model. An example is depicted in Figure 6.
Figure 6. Envelope over the maximal charge intensities and its interpolation as the function of phase. Data measured
for f = 480 MHz, U = 29 kV in the NN system.
The mentioned procedure was conducted for all measured signals. For better comparison for
each of the considered PD type and generation voltage, the particular interpolates were plotted
in one chart. An example is depicted in Figure 7.
Figure 7. Interpolates over 10 measurements performed with the electrical method for f = 560 MHz, U = 56 kV in the
NNB system.
The gathered interpolates for same PD type and generation voltage were averaged. The
achieved arithmetical means were plotted into one chart to observe the influence of the PD
generation voltage on the registered data. In Figures 8–13, the dependencies for the charge
values and voltage values measured in the NN system are presented.
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Figure 8. Charges measured at f = 350 MHz.
Figure 9. Voltages measured at f = 350 MHz.
Figure 10. Charges measured at f = 480 MHz.
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Figure 11. Voltages measured at f = 480 MHz.
Figure 12. Charges measured at f = 580 MHz.
Figure 13. Voltages measured at f = 580 MHz.
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In Figures 14–19, the arithmetical means over the interpolates in the function of phase and PD
generation voltage, measured in the SURF system, are presented.
Figure 14. Charges measured at f = 390 MHz.
Figure 15. Voltages measured at f = 390 MHz.
Figure 16. Charges measured at f = 485 MHz.
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Figure 17. Voltages measured at f = 485 MHz.
Figure 18. Charges measured at f = 570 MHz.
Figure 19. Voltages measured at f = 570 MHz.
The next type of analysis considered calculation of the empirical distribution (histograms) of
the registered data for each of the phase of the PD generation voltage. In Figures 20–25, the
results for charges and voltages registered at the selected frequencies, while generating PD at
U = 30kV in the SURF system, are presented. In the case of charges, registered with the electrical
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method, there are no significant differences between the three considered frequency ranges to
recognize. In the case of voltages, registered with the UHF method, the densities are different
for the particular frequency ranges.
Figure 20. Charges measured at f = 390 MHz.
Figure 21. Voltages measured at f = 390 MHz.
Figure 22. Charges measured at f = 485 MHz.
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Figure 23. Voltages measured at f = 485 MHz.
Figure 24. Charges measured at f = 570.MHz.
Figure 25. Voltages measured at f = 570 MHz.
In Figures 26–31, the results of histograms calculated for the supply voltage phases over
charges registered at a chosen frequency f = 570 MHz, while generating PD at various voltage
levels in the SURF system, are presented.
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Figure 26. U = 28 kV.
Figure 27. U = 26 kV.
Figure 28. U = 24 kV.
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Figure 29. U = 22 kV.
Figure 30. U = 20 kV.
Figure 31. U = 19 kV.
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In Figures 32–34, the results for histograms calculated for the supply voltage phases over
charges registered while generating PD at U = 56 kV for various frequencies f in the NNB
system are presented. In this electrode system, it was observed that all charts are normally
distributed independently of the supply voltage phase.
Figure 32. f = 350 MHz.
Figure 33. f = 460 MHz.
Figure 34. f = 560 MHz.
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3.2. Results of analysis obtained using the spectrophotometry method
3.2.1. Results related to the needle-needle system
Measurements using the spectrophotometer were performed for different voltage values and
at several distances between the measuring sensor and the PD generation area. In Figures 35–
37, signals registered in the needle-needle system for distances 6, 7.5 and 8 mm are presented,
respectively. Analysis of the charts resulted in the statement that there is no significant
influence of the voltage value at the registered intensities at the three considered distances.
The shape of the spectra remains similar when registered at the particular distances.
Figure 35. Spectra of the optical radiation emitted by PD generated at various supply voltage levels. The measuring
sensor was placed at a distance equal to 6 mm from the HV electrode.
Figure 36. Spectra of the optical radiation emitted by PD generated at various supply voltage levels. The measuring
sensor was placed at a distance equal to 7.5 mm from the HV electrode.
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Figure 37. Spectra of the optical radiation emitted by PD generated at various supply voltage levels. The measuring
sensor was placed at a distance equal to 8 mm from the HV electrode.
To confirm the above-mentioned visual analysis of voltage dependence, the maximal intensi‐
ties in the registered spectra were selected for each of the trails. This type of analysis resulted
in the presentation of the direct dependence of the intensity on the voltage, which is presented
in Figures 38–40 for the considered distances, respectively. In charts also, a linear approxima‐
tion is presented together with the determination coefficient R2, which was calculated from
the Pearson equation.
Figure 38. Maximal intensity registered at the distance 6 mm, in the function of PD generation voltage.
Analyzing the curve depicted in Figure 38, one may consider an increasing dependency of the
voltage on intensity. Although the very low R2 coefficient implies that the linear curve is not
well-approximated. Reciprocal dependency was observed for data gathered at the distance of
7.5 (Figure 39) and 8 mm (Figure 40). In these cases, the R2 values also imply low approximation
quality. Based on the above, the lacking dependence of the voltage on the intensity was
confirmed.
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Figure 39. Maximal intensity registered at the distance 7.5 mm, in the function of PD generation voltage.
Figure 40. Maximal intensity registered at the distance 8 mm, in the function of PD generation voltage.
In the next step, the energy contained in the registered spectra was determined based on
defined integrals calculated within the considered frequency range. In Figures 41–43, the
estimated integrals in the function of supply voltage value are presented for the considered
distances, respectively.
Figure 41. Integrals calculated for intensity spectra in the function of the PD generation voltage, while the sensor was
installed at a distance equal to 6 mm.
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Figure 42. Integrals calculated for intensity spectra in the function of the PD generation voltage, while the sensor was
installed at a distance equal to 7.5 mm.
Figure 43. Integrals calculated for intensity spectra in the function of the PD generation voltage, while the sensor was
installed at a distance equal to 8 mm.
At the distance of 6 mm, the highest energy was estimated for spectra registered at a supply
voltage U = 39 kV. At the distance of 7.5 mm, the highest energy was estimated for spectra
registered at a supply voltage U = 36 kV. At the distance of 8 mm, the highest energy was
estimated for spectra registered at a supply voltage U = 55 kV. No significant dependency of
the voltage value on the energy was recognized, contained in the spectra regardless of the
distance at which the measuring sensor was installed.
3.2.2. Results related to the needle-needle system with air bubbles
In Figures 44–47, signals registered in the needle-needle system with air bubbles for distances
5, 6, 7.5 and 8 mm are presented, respectively. Analyses of the charts resulted with the same
statement, as it was the case of NN system, namely, that there is no significant influence of the
voltage value on the registered intensities at the considered distances. The shape of the spectra
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remains similar when registered at the particular distances and is also very similar as it was
the case of NN system.
Figure 44. Spectra of the optical radiation emitted by PD generated at various supply voltage levels. The measuring
sensor was placed at a distance equal to 5 mm from the HV electrode.
Figure 45. Spectra of the optical radiation emitted by PD generated at various supply voltage levels. The measuring
sensor was placed at a distance equal to 6 mm from the HV electrode.
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Figure 46. Spectra of the optical radiation emitted by PD generated at various supply voltage levels. The measuring
sensor was placed at a distance equal to 7.5 mm from the HV electrode.
Figure 47. Spectra of the optical radiation emitted by PD generated at various supply voltage levels. The measuring
sensor was placed at a distance equal to 8 mm from the HV electrode.
Based on the relationships, depicted in Figures 48–51, the lacking dependency of the voltage
on the registered intensities for the considered distances was confirmed.
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Figure 48. Maximal intensity registered at the distance 5 mm, in the function of PD generation voltage.
Figure 49. Maximal intensity registered at the distance 6 mm, in the function of PD generation voltage.
Figure 50. Maximal intensity registered at the distance 7.5 mm, in the function of PD generation voltage.
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Figure 51. Maximal intensity registered at the distance 8 mm, in the function of PD generation voltage.
The energy values contained in the registered spectra were determined for the analyzed supply
voltage levels. The calculation results are presented in Figures 52–55 for the considered
distances, respectively.
Figure 52. Integrals calculated for intensity spectra in the function of the PD generation voltage, while the sensor was
installed at a distance equal to 5 mm.
Figure 53. Integrals calculated for intensity spectra in the function of the PD generation voltage, while the sensor was
installed at a distance equal to 6 mm.
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Figure 54. Integrals calculated for intensity spectra in the function of the PD generation voltage, while the sensor was
installed at a distance equal to 7.5 mm.
Figure 55. Integrals calculated for intensity spectra in the function of the PD generation voltage, while the sensor was
installed at a distance equal to 8 mm.
At the distance of 8 mm, high energies were estimated for spectra registered at the supply
voltage in the range from 46 to 51 kV. At the distance of 7.5 mm, the highest energy was
estimated for spectra registered at a supply voltage U = 33 kV. At the distance of 6 mm, the
highest energy was estimated for spectra registered at a supply voltage U = 45 kV. At the
distance 5 mm, the highest energy was estimated for spectra registered at a supply voltage U
= 14 kV. No significant dependency of the voltage value on the energy was recognized,
contained in the spectra regardless of the distance at which the measuring sensor was installed.
3.2.3. Results related to the surface system
In contrast to the previously considered NN and NNB systems, in the SURF system a clear
dependency of voltage on the registered intensity spectra was observed. In Figures 56–58,
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intensities registered in the surface system for distances 4, 6 and 8 mm are presented, respec‐
tively. The shape of the spectra remains similar when registered at the particular distances.
Figure 56. Spectra of the optical radiation emitted by PD generated at various supply voltage levels. The measuring
sensor was placed at a distance equal to 4 mm from the HV electrode.
Figure 57. Spectra of the optical radiation emitted by PD generated at various supply voltage levels. The measuring
sensor was placed at a distance equal to 6 mm from the HV electrode.
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Figure 58. Spectra of the optical radiation emitted by PD generated at various supply voltage levels. The measuring
sensor was placed at a distance equal to 8 mm from the HV electrode.
The above-mentioned clear observed dependency was confirmed by the relationships depicted
in Figures 59–61. Also the linear approximation, which indicates higher R2 values, confirms
the given statement.
Figure 59. Maximal intensity registered at the distance 4 mm, in the function of PD generation voltage.
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Figure 60. Maximal intensity registered at the distance 6 mm, in the function of PD generation voltage.
Figure 61. Maximal intensity registered at the distance 8 mm, in the function of PD generation voltage.
The energy values contained in the registered spectra were determined for the analyzed supply
voltage levels. The calculation results are presented in Figures 62–64 for the considered
distances, respectively.
Figure 62. Integrals calculated for intensity spectra in the function of the PD generation voltage, while the sensor was
installed at a distance equal to 4 mm.
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Figure 63. Integrals calculated for intensity spectra in the function of the PD generation voltage, while the sensor was
installed at a distance equal to 6 mm.
Figure 64. Integrals calculated for intensity spectra in the function of the PD generation voltage, while the sensor was
installed at a distance equal to 8 mm.
Analysis of the energies calculated for the spectra registered at various distances enabled for
the statement that these energies increase with the increasing value of PD generation voltage.
Further, it was observed that at smaller distances (4 and 6 mm) the relationship is monotonic,
despite to signals registered at 8 mm, where the energy remains almost constant, after the
supply voltage achieves the value of 32 kV.
3.3 Results of analysis obtained using the acoustic emission method
For each of the regarded PD modelling systems and for various supply voltage values, over
one hundred trails were recorded using the AE method. In the NN and SURF systems, a broad
range of voltage values was analyzed, but for the NNB system only the 25 kV was involved.
The results consider time runs and power spectral densities. In Figures 65, 67, and 69, time
runs of AE signals registered while generating PD at selected voltage levels in the SURF, NN
and NNB systems are presented, respectively. In Figures 66, 68, and 70, the corresponding
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power spectral densities (PSD) are presented. For the PSD spectra, the local maxima (extreme
values) were calculated and were marked with red crosses on the charts. These values were
subjected for further analysis in the frequency domain.
Figure 65. Time run of AE in the SURF system.
Figure 66. The corresponding PSD spectra.
Figure 67. Time run of AE in the NN system.
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Figure 68. The corresponding PSD spectra.
Figure 69. Time run of AE in the NNB system.
Figure 70. The corresponding PSD spectra.
The above-mentioned local extremes were subjected for empirical distribution analysis
(histograms) with respect to the particular frequency values contained in the PSD spectra. In
Figures 71–73, example results are presented for the three electrodes arrangements: NN
(Figure 71), SURF (Figure 72), and NNB(Figure 73). The charts depict the distributions of local
extremes in the PSD spectra, calculated for all measured data samples.
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Figure 71. Empirical distributions (histograms) of local extreme values determined for all PSD spectra with respect to
frequency for the NN system.
Figure 72. Empirical distributions (histograms) of local extreme values determined for all PSD spectra with respect to
frequency for the SURF system.
Figure 73. Empirical distributions (histograms) of local extreme values determined for all PSD spectra with respect to
frequency for the NNB system.
For better comparison purposes, the particular charts were combined into a single figure, what
has made possible to observe if any dependency of the PD generation voltage on the achieved
results exists. In Figures 74–75, the mentioned relationships for the NN (Figure 74) and SURF
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(Figure 45) are depicted. From the charts presented, it may be implied that there is no signif‐
icant influence of PD generation voltage on the frequency components included in the PSD
spectra, which were previously calculated for the AE signals registered in the NN and SURF
system.
Figure 74. Relationship between PD generation voltage and the empirical distribution of local extreme values deter‐
mined from the PSD spectra of AE signals registered in the NN system.
Figure 75. Relationship between PD generation voltage and the empirical distribution of local extreme values deter‐
mined from the PSD spectra of AE signals registered in the SURF system.
3.4 Results of analysis obtained using the thermal imaging
The thermal imaging method was applied for all the earlier described measuring setups. Based
on the results achieved, it was stated that there is no significant increase of temperature after
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such a long time as 8 hours. Since the applied camera was not able to be immersed in the
insulation oil, the eventual temperature variations, which are supposed to occur in the vicinity
of the PD generation area, were not possible to detect during the performed research. In
Figures 76–77, the example result of thermal image and the corresponding photo made in the
visible frequency range are presented.
Figure 76. Example image made with the thermal camera.
Figure 77. The corresponding photo of the investigated object.
3.5 Results of analysis obtained using the chromatography method
In order to analyze the chemical parameters of the insulating oil applied in the research, six
oil samples were collected: first sample — at the beginning of the study, second sample — after
3 hours of PD generation, third, fourth, fifth and sixth samples — each after subsequent hour
of PD generation. In Figures 78–91, the dendencies are presented showing the influence of PD























The breakdown voltage “Up” increases with time of PD generation. Similar relationship was
observed for the following parameters: H2, N2, CH4 and C2H2. The water content decreases
with the PD generation time. There is no significant influence of the PD generation time on the
following parameters: O2, TCG, CO, CO2, C3H6, C3H8, C2H6, C2H4.
4. Conclusions
When considering the electrical and UHF methods, one can state the following conclusions:
• The most significant frequencies which were selected based on the UHF amplitude spectra
are similar for all three electrodes arrangements.
• For data gathered in the NN and SURF systems, the empirical distribution of charges,
registered with the electrical method, depicted no significant differences between the three
considered frequency values. In the case of voltages, registered with the UHF method, the
densities are different for the particular frequency ranges.
• For data gathered in the NNB system, it was observed that all charts, depicting empirical
distributions of data gathered with the electric and UHF methods, are normally distributed
independently of the phase of the supply voltage.
When considering the spectrophotometry method, the following conclusions can be stated:
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• Analysis of the optical spectra, registered during PD generation at different voltage levels
and distances in the NN and NNB systems, resulted with the statement that there is no
significant influence of the voltage value at the registered intensities. This was confirmed
by presentation of the maximal intensities, determined from the registered spectra, in the
function of PD generation voltage. The lacking dependency was also confirmed by deter‐
mining the energy of the registered optical spectra. For both NN and NNB systems, there
was recognized no significant dependency of the voltage value on the energy contained in
the spectra regardless of the distance at which the measuring sensor was installed.
• Analysis of the optical spectra, registered during PD generation at different voltage levels
and distances in the SURF system, resulted with the statement that there is a clear depend‐
ency of voltage on the registered intensity spectra, which was farther depicted by presen‐
tation of the maximal intensities and energy values in the function of PD generation voltage.
When considering the acoustic emission, the conclusion was stated that there is no significant
influence of PD generation voltage on the frequency components included in the PSD spectra,
which were previously calculated for the AE signals registered in the NN and SURF system.
Analysis of UV and MIR images resulted with the statement that the is no such radiation
apparent outside the tank. The same regards to high energy signals.
The most important conclusions related to the chromatography method are the following: the
breakdown voltage Up and the H2, N2, CH4 and C2H2 values increase with the time of PD
generation. Only the water content decreases with the PD generation time. The other param‐
eters are not influenced by the PD generation time.
5. Summary
The main cognitive-scientific aim of the project is a detailed and multi-variate research study
of physical phenomena associated with the generation of basic types of PD, which occur in the
electro-insulation oil.
Based on the current knowledge, implied on literature reviews carried out by the authors as
part of previous works and technical expertise, regarding the considered subject matter, it was
stated that until now systematic research aimed to understanding of the phenomenon of PD
generation in insulation oil has not been performed, which would include analyses of all
physical phenomena simultaneously, i.e., under identical measurement conditions. In
addition, no assessment was made of their interrelationships.
The experimental works performed within the research tasks involved measurement of
acoustic emission and electrical signals, high-frequency electromagnetic and high-energy (X-
rays/gamma) radiation, optical and thermal images, which are the common phenomena
generated by PD. Three systems were designed and built for modelling of different types of
PD: a surface system, a needle-needle system and a needle-needle system with gas bubbles. In
the final effect, the most effective methods of PD measurement and evaluation were selected.
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The research hypothesis that it is possible to investigate experimentally the physical processes
related to generation of basic PD forms which can occur in insulation oil, was confirmed.
It should be emphasized that the objective and multivariate investigation of the PD phenom‐
enon is an extremely important issue, not only from the cognitive point of view but also has
an utilitarian value. This relates to application of the obtained dependencies for correlation of
achieved results and by this means for improvement of the diagnostic methods applied for
evaluation of high-voltage insulating systems of power transformers, which are essential in
the system of arranging the distribution and transmission of electricity. Thus, the results
obtained may have a measurable trade and industrial importance, having a direct impact on
economic and financial aspects, and indirectly to the development of civilization, and a very
strong social aspect.
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